What do you like?

Set up an array of food vocabulary pictures. Point to the picture of cake.

Say “tesen”. Mime eating the cake and look delighted. Put your thumbs up and say “Da! Good! Da!”

Say “Da yw genev vy tesen!
I like cake! Da yw genev vy tesen!”
Ask everyone to copy your actions and repeat the phrases with you.

Ask everyone to
• choose something they like to eat/drink from the vocabulary array
• whisper you their choice after 3
• mime eating/drinking and smiling
• all say together
“Da yw genev vy...!”

Ask Listening Partners to
• share the mime/sentences just practised with each other
• volunteer to share the mime/sentence just heard with the class

Point to a picture of meat.
Say “kig”.

Mime eating the meat and look revolted. Put your thumbs down and say “Kas! Hate! Kas!”
Say “Kas yw genev vy kig!”
Ask everyone to copy your actions and repeat the phrases with you.

Ask everyone to
• choose something they do NOT like to eat/drink from the vocabulary array
• whisper you their choice after 3 (collect in a few examples)
• mime eating/drinking and looking revolted
• all say together
“Kas yw genev vy...!”
(Collect in a few examples)

Ask Listening Partners to
• share the mime/sentences just practised with each other
• volunteer to share the mime/sentence just heard with the class